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The Living Language daily calendar makes it fun and easy to learn and improve French
vocabulary and language skills day by day.Whether you want to order from a French menu or
brush up for a trip to Paris, learning and improving language skills is rewarding. Each daily page
of this calendar features a new French word and phrase along with a pronunciation guide and
English translations. This year's calendar also features cultural theme pages with history and
details about the most celebrated French cities and towns. Plus, you'll receive free access to the
Living Language Online Language Lab with interactive content to help you practice and learn
more.

About the AuthorFounded in 1996, Indianapolis-based TF Publishing (TFP) is one of the nations
top publishers of calendars and dated stationery products. Setting the bar for top-notch quality, a
broad range of designs and licenses, and unmatched service, TFP continues to earn the trust of
retailers and consumers alike.
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ILiveOnEbook Library!, “Excellent page-a-day calendar! Paris 2017. Very nice page-a-day
calendar! Finding that it's helping me learn phrases and become more comfortable and
conversant in french. Merci! Really great! Adjustable to fit snug around nose & mouth when
needed. Super warm! Very very quality! A purchase I am super pleased with. I did NOT receive
this product for free or at a reduced cost for my review, and I find this practice counterproductive.
This is my real and genuine opinion!”

Ebook Library Reader, “To give to my Francophile friend for Christmas. She .... To give to my
Francophile friend for Christmas. She goes to Paris nearly every year. This will be an unexpected
kind of calendar, not only to help her learn more words and phrases, but an interesting and often
humorous way of presenting the French culture. She'll get a kick out of it!”

Flis, “Best calendar ever!. Bought this for myself and my two grandson who are taking French II.
We are using the 2016 edition and have learned not only vocabulary but also idioms. Each
calendar page lends itself to linguistic discussions and enrichment beyond the classroom.”

Ralph Monley, “For Francophiles like me, this is a great way to roll .... For Francophiles like me,
this is a great way to roll your tongue over a new French phrase each day. It also features an
occasional article on culture, history or geography to boost your knowledge of La Belle France.”

Charity McDaniel, “Four Stars. It's a great little calendar. I wish the Daily Phrase's were a little
more simple.”

Ebook Library Reader, “I love having French phrases on my desk at work. I love having French
phrases on my desk at work! It's a nice refresher and learning tool after taking French as a
second language in high school.”

Ted, “Fun and useful calendar. Well thought out phrases. Slight differences in theme from year to
year which adds to the interest.  The size of each day's sheet is good for notes.”

Decor Diva, “Trės Bon!. Love this calendar. I had it last year too. I speak French pretty well but
learned a lot of new and fun expressions.”

Mrs. A. C. Hussey, “Five Stars. Always a useful companion.”

Ros, “French phrase primer. Great learning tool!”

Frank FARRELL, “Five Stars. Excellent.”



John Richardson, “Christmas present. Oh yes a good Idea very useful Indeed makes a good
Christmas or Birthday present . The calendar is well made and reasonably accurate”

ueha nochi, “        .                                                      ”

The book by Steven N. Meyers has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 22 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Item Weight: 12.8 ounces
Dimensions: 5.5 x 1.7 x 5.5 inches
Calendar: 640 pages
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